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THE COUNTRY BOY’S BLUES

Piano
Flute
Clarinet in B-flat
C Melody Saxophone
E-flat Alto Saxophone
B-flat Tenor Saxophone
Trumpets in B-flat
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Tenor Banjo
Drums
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Sax. Duett

Play 1st time
Alto Sax.

Play 2nd time
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Muted both times

1st time Duet for Saxs.
2nd time Duet for Cornets

Play 2nd time muted
Play 1st time open
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Brass muted both times

Open both times


D.S. at Fine.
Sul G

Sax Duet 1st time
Bussa Duet 2nd time.
Divisi - optional Duet for Violins $^8$th

Divisi - Loco
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